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Kanchenjunga is considered as an idyllic trek in the far eastern region of Nepal. Trek to
Kanchenjunga became made viable in 1988. And the manner for Kanchenjunga Trek is a touch bit
prolonged evaluating the alternative trekking trails in Nepal. but, the manner remains a worthwhile
one. Kanchenjunga trekking direction follows intensely into the isolated Himalayan levels of Nepal.
The 3rd highest of the world Mt. Kanchenjunga (8586m), Mt Kumbhakarna, Mt. Kiratchuli,
Pathibhara Himal, Chang Himal, etc will greet you in the course of the trek. in reality, you may be
rewarded with the beautiful perspectives around Mt Kanchenjunga in the course of the trek.
 Kanchenjunga trekking is one of the most famous trekking in Nepal Himalayas. Kanchenjunga lodge
Trek doable or better take a tent and locally available food. 

Kanchenjunga trekking is designed with the aid of Nepal Kailash hiking for those who would love to
spend a long term with the Himalayas and who would love to visit the far-flung areas of Nepal.
Kanchenjunga without a doubt is the third-highest top on the earth. And the area is famous for
having purple Panda and different floras and faunas. throughout Kanchenjunga trek, you'll stumble
upon the nearby culture and way of existence in addition to the breathtaking Tibetan settlements at
excessive altitude in Kanchenjunga Basecamp Trek. In truth, the Kanchenjunga trekking track is
secluded via the Kanchenjunga Conservation project which makes the boundary of Kanchenjunga
massif and borders the Sikkim and Tibet. We are able to skip through a number of Nepal's maximum
spotless all right and rhododendron jungles which takes you to the excessive terrain. You may also
spot the splendid biodiversity as well as beautiful woods and an attractive natural world. The first-
rate season to visit Kanchenjunga Trek is spring to autumn.

Nepal Kailash trekking is prepared here to offer you the great and pleasant Kanchenjunga trekking
services for Kanchenjunga. And we supply surety to will let you enjoy the trip. 

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 29 days●
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Cost Includes

All ground transports by private vehicle as per itinerary required●

Kathmandu accommodation inclusive breakfast as per itinerary●

Nepalgunj on full board required itinerary●

All entry fees like per person per week US $ 10 and national park fee 2000 rupees per person●

Three times meals including Lunch, Dinner and breakfast during trek with hot water/ tea/coffee●

An experience cook for camping trekking●

Tent, mattress, chair, table and cooking utensils during camping trek●

Guide, cook, needed Sherpa and porters, their salary/food/accommodation/insurance and required●

transports
Camping charge●

An English speaking highly experienced friendly and helpful trekking guide●

Rain protection duffel bag for luggage●



Company guarantee the rescue services if needed; please hand over your insurance policy copy to●

us
Government taxes and office service charge●

Cost Excludes

International airfare●

Nepal visa fee which obtained at the airport on arrival, a multiple tourist visa for 15 days US $ 25,●

for 30 days US $ 40 and for 90 days US $ 100 or Equivalent convertible currency {bring 2 copies
passport size picture}
Alcoholic beverages, soft drinks bottle of mineral water and snack  foods during trekking●

Meals in Kathmandu ( Lunch and Dinner)●

Any personal medical or evacuation expenses incur and strongly recommend international Travel●

Insurance
Extra porter for the personal day bag pack●

Extra cost on natural disaster●

Sleeping bag, can be rented from company @ USD 00.80 cent per day per piece●

Kathmandu sightseeing {it will be extra because we should arrange according your  staying in●

Nepal}
Any other expenses which is not mentioned in the cost include●

Tips to staffs●


